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ABSTRACT

Can shade-grown tree crop plantations cocoa and coffee prevent or even reverse the
fragmentation of tropical rainforest caused by ‘slash-and-burn’ agriculture? Plantations
are only viable as a conservation strategy if they benefit both farmers and wildlife; and
crop-raiding does not spark Human Wildlife Conflict. Gola Rainforest National Park
(GRNP) protects the last remaining tracts of rainforest in Sierra Leone. Although it
contains rich endemism, conversely a number of species including three primates are
listed as globally threatened on the IUCN Redlist. With an estimated 70% of the SL
population dependant on farming, and an increasing population of forest edge
communities (FEC), this is both a key livelihood and conservation issue. We mapped
and indexed the harvestable farm and plantations in five FEC, conducted strip transect
surveys in 38 plantations to record mammal presence and evidence of crop raiding,
and carried out interviews and focus group discussions pertaining to farming practices
and crop-raiding. We found i). ~54 hectares of forest converted to 1-year farmland in
<4km.sq. compared to ~41ha cocoa and coffee plantations ii). The relative encounter
rates (RER) of monkeys was greater than other species encountered but had
27%/38.5% lower RER in coffee & cacao plantations respectfully compared to GRNP
iii). 95.5% of monkey signs were crop-feeding iv) Human-Wildlife Conflict (HWC) is
major barrier to farmers investing in cacao/coffee, however 33% of (n=84) farmers
identified cacao as one of five most valuable crops. v). actual yield loss of cacao ~<9%
significantly <than farmers perceptions. In conclusion shade-grown tree crops have
the potential to be part of other conservation strategies including REDD projects that
might ensure long-term financing is available through a payment for carbon
sequestration, and the Rainforest Alliance Certification programme, which provides
financial rewards for sustainable farming practices. However issues of HWC, and
socio-economic reliance of traditional farming methods need addressed.
[Download full thesis www.iccs.org.uk ]

Word Count: 14,997
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

Problem Statement

The largest tracts of moist evergreen Upper Guinea Forest (UGF) remaining in the SouthEastern Region of Sierra Leone, are within the recently formed Gola Rainforest National Park
(GRNP) and Tiwai Island Wildlife Sanctuary. The UGF once covered the entire coastal parts
of West Africa from Guinea in the West to Togo in the East, and it is estimated that 85% of the
original forest cover has disappeared (Euro Aid 2013). The remaining UGF is widely
considered to be globally important for biodiversity conservation, and as such is designated
as a Global Biodiversity Priority Conservation Hotspot (Conservation International), Ecoregion
(WWF) and an Endemic Bird Area (Birdlife International) (Myers et al. 2000; UNESCO 2012).
It contains at least 313 bird species, including 18 that are globally threatened or nearthreatened (IUCN Redlist). Additionally it hosts 49 mammal species including Western
Chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes verus), Western Red Colobus (Piliocolobus badius), Diana
Monkey (Cercopithcus Diana) and Pygmy Hippopotamus (Hexaprotodon liberiensis) all listed
endangered on the IUCN Red List (Klop et al, UNESCO 2012). However deforestation,
fragmentation and degradation of the remaining tracts of Sierra Leone’s UGF continues
primarily as a result from subsistence ‘slash-and-burn’ agriculture, logging and mining. With
an estimated 60 - 70% of the population depending on slash-and-burn agriculture whereby
farmers need to shift cultivation into forested areas each year, current agricultural practices
are both a key livelihood and conservation concern (FAO, 2013; MAFF, 2013). There are
existing shade-grown coffee and cacao plantations in Sierra Leone, located mainly in areas
adjacent to remaining tracts of UGF. They could provide an alternative to shifting cultivation
however cacao and coffee production in Sierra Leone has dropped as plantations are no
longer maintained or harvested, however government is in support of promoting plantations
again. (FAO, 2013).

A major consequence of deforestation is the increased competition between humans and
wildlife for natural resources, which in turn causes conflict between the two. Human-wildlife
conflict (HWC) is complex and considered to be one of the most critical threats facing many
wildlife species today, and as such is one of the most challenging issues facing
conservationists (Dickman 2010). Specifically mammal crop raiding especially by non-human
primates causes significant HWC as it is perceived to be the major threat to farmers livelihood
(Hill 2002). It has been suggested by farmers (Musa pers. 2013) that crop-raiding is a major
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reason for abandoned plantations, however the extent of this issue has not been
systematically assessed in Sierra Leone. Any approach that aims to protect biodiversity and
mitigate deforestation needs to address the individual livelihoods and needs of local
communities (Bhagwat et al. 2008). Without such data on HWC it will be difficult to implement
conservation strategies that mitigate deforestation in farming communities. Finally, a
conservation strategy tackling deforestation also needs to address how it would be possible
to strategically link habitats in farming communities surrounding protected areas in order to
reverse the effects of current fragmentation of Sierra Leone’s remaining tracts of UGF.

1.2

Research Focus

Research into policies and specific measures to prevent further deforestation in the UGF
region needs to tackle the reality of Sierra Leone’s poverty. It is still recovering economically
from the 1991 – 2001 civil war and despite signs of economic growth, it remains one of the
world’s poorest countries on a variety of economic and social development indicators
(Maconachie 2007). Its rank in the Human Development Index (HDI) stands at 177 out of 187
countries worldwide (UNDP, 2013).

The research reported herein concerns the social, economic and environmental benefits of
promoting shade-grown tree crop plantations in farming communities adjacent to Gola
Rainforest National Park to both prevent further deforestation of the UGF, and to reverse its
fragmentation, thereby creating wildlife corridors. Assessing the viability of this conservation
strategy required evaluating the potential benefits to both humans and wildlife, as well as
quantifying the complexity of existing and future HWC.

Cacao, coffee and oil palm plantations in subsistence farming communities were elected for
study because the first two, which are shade-grown, are one of Sierra Leone’s few established
export commodities; while the latter (not shade-grown) is an important local food resource
(Yamakoshi 1998). Three categories of plantations in five communities were studied: i). wellestablished and harvested plantations; ii) well-established but abandoned (not actively
maintained or harvested) plantations; iii) new plantations planted with crop saplings in 2011.
In outline, both presence of wildlife and crop-raiding activity within each category of plantation
was objectively determined. The data were compared with farmers’ perceptions of the extent
of crop raiding and how it relates to their current and potential future farming practices, in
particular the reliance on slash-and-burn agriculture.
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1.3

Research Significance

Conservation strategies to mitigate deforestation conventionally focus on designating land as
protected areas thereby restricting the use of natural resources within them (Naughton-Treves
et al. 2003). It is increasingly recognised, however, that although such designation is a
valuable conservation tool it cannot be a standalone policy, and it is important to look at
conservation strategies in the larger landscape (Bhagwat et al. 2008). In order for the largemammal component of ecosystems to be stable in the long term it is essential that such
animals, are able to move across landscapes within their range to ensure that the development
of isolated populations is avoided (Newmark 2008). Furthermore, enabling the retention of
forest habitats outside of protected areas provides invaluable resources for people which
further alleviates resource-use pressure inside protected areas (Bhagwat et al. 2008).

Subsistence agriculture is the principal livelihood of the rural poor and accounts for most landuse in developing countries. As such it is considered to be the single most powerful influence
on environmental quality in the Tropics (Scherr 2000). Current trends of rapid increase in
population exacerbates the situation (Wright 2005). It is therefore essential to evaluate
whether agricultural practices that result in deforestation, can be either replaced or mitigated
with more sustainable agricultural practices that can reduce the need to deforest, thereby
supporting protected area policy (Jose 2009).

Shade-grown tree-crop plantations are recognised as potentially more environmentally and
economically beneficial agricultural practices as they avoid the need for serial forest clearance,
and create forest habitats surrounding the agriculture landscape and as such support
protected area policy (Carr 2009). Cacao, Coffee and Oil Palm plantations have all been
promoted as part of an economic development initiative, but up until now their potential
benefits for conservation have not been considered within Sierra Leone. In order for shadegrown tree-crop plantations to be effectively beneficial for large mammals a number of
conditions must be fulfilled; i). they are suitable and strategically located for mammals to use
them as corridors, ii) they provide tangible benefits to farmers, and do not cause financial loss
through crop-raiding as this would further exacerbate HWC, iii). they fulfil the objective of
reducing the pressure to practise slash-and-burn agricultural practices, iv). they do not
undermined forest biodiversity through the removal of large canopy native trees as part of
shade management strategy. Finally, shade-grown tree crops projects have the potential to
be part of other conservation strategies including REDD (Reducing Emissions for
Deforestation and Degradation) projects that might ensure long-term financing is available
11

through a payment for carbon sequestration (REDD 2013), and the Rainforest Alliance
Certification programme, which provides financial rewards for sustainable farming practices
(Rainforest Alliance 2013).

1.4

Aims and Objectives

The research aim is to critically evaluate the viability of both promoting the rehabilitation of
existing shade-grown tree-crop plantations and establishing new ones in five focal
communities adjacent to GRNP. This aim is based on the principle that they will only be viable
as a conservation strategy if they benefit both people and wildlife. There are four key
objectives each with specific research questions (highlighted in green);

Objective 1: Establish current agricultural land-use patterns and agricultural
preferences
1. How does upland farming patterns and preferences compare with shade-grown tree
crop plantations?
2. Why are plantations abandoned?
Objective 2: Establish whether mammals are present in plantations
3. Does the presence of mammals compare to ‘good’ forest; GRNP?
Objective 3: Evaluate whether mammals go to plantations to feed on crops
4. Which mammals, are going to which plantation types to predominantly eat crops?
5. What is the extent of crop damage measured by loss of potential yield?
Objective 4: Identify the extent and issues relating to farmers HWC
6. What is causing HWC?
7. What are the current mitigation methods and issues?

2. BACKGROUND
2.1 Sustainability of slash-and-burn agriculture under land-use pressure

The expansion of agricultural activities is regularly identified as being the leading cause of
land-use change, with ~96% of all deforestation being attributed, almost equally, to permanent
12

cropping, cattle ranching, colonization agriculture and shifting cultivation (Giest & Lambin
2002). In the past, shifting cultivation was generally sustainable (Brady 1996) as the fallow
period was typically between 10 to 20 years, which provided the time for the soil to accumulate
the requisite nutrients to support the rapid growth of incoming brush and forest species.
Additionally, it was typically practised on a small scale (Tinker et al 1998). With increasing
population and pressure on land use, the fallow period has gradually reduced, sometimes to
only two or three years, culminating in the regeneration of scrub woodland at the expense of
succession back to a functioning forest (Tinker et al 1998).

Two elements of slash-and-burn agriculture practices have a consequential impact on the
climate. First, cutting down tropical forest is a major factor contributing to the global rise in
atmospheric CO2 levels, and in turn the resulting changes in climate can increase the
vulnerability of farmers’ livelihoods (Arlet & Molleman 2010). Bohle (1994) showed that in
Zimbabwe, farmers’ vulnerability to food insecurity doubled in time of drought, especially if
they were not able to accrue a surplus of maize in the previous year. Secondly, land clearing
has important consequences: the felling and burning of forest and the subsequent tillage
releases greenhouse gases and changes the water infiltration rates and runoff rates of the soil
(Tinker et al. 1996).

2.2. Shade-Tree Crop Plantations as conservation strategy

Scientists and policy makers are becoming increasingly aware of the role that agroforestry
(i.e. intentional management of shade-trees with agricultural crops) plays in conserving
biological diversity in both tropical and temperate regions of the world (Schroth et al. 2004;
McNeely 2004; Harvey et al. 2006; Jose 2009). Although it has been argued that agroforestry
systems may impoverish the richness of endemic or specialist forest species, another view is
that these systems conserve biodiversity in habitat remnants in otherwise open landscapes
and provide enhanced potential for species movements between habitat remnants (Bhagwat
et al. 2008). However, the extent to which shade-grown tree crops could improve biodiversity
outside of protected areas is currently under-researched (Bhagwat et al. 2008).

The increase in global cacao prices in the last ten years has led to the suggestion that it is an
optimal time for farmers to consider re-investing in cacao again as a profitable activity (MAFFS
2013; FAO 2013).

However, cacao as an agricultural commodity especially suffers

periodically from a crisis of overproduction (Rice & Greenberg 2000) it is therefore important
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that farmers do not grow or depend on one crop as this is likely to make them more vulnerable
to economic or environmental shocks (Maconachie & Binns 2007). Cacao and coffee are both
cultivated within either planted forest or existing tropical forest which retains significant
numbers of indigenous fruit, and medicinal and timber tree shade trees (Laird et al. 2007, Arlet
& Molleman 2010). However, some of the larger species such as cotton tree C. pentandra var.
guineensis need to be removed (Duguma et al. 2001). Despite this, cacao farms, especially
when planted with other fruit (i.e. mango, orange) and other trees, replicate structural and
functional elements of the forest, and contribute to soil nutrients, thermal regulation, seed
retention, watershed protection and also provide habitat for wildlife (Laird et al. 2007). In terms
of carbon sequestration, below and above ground biodiversity, shade-grown cacao production
is superior to the production of most alternative food crops (Duguma et al. 2001).

However, cacao and coffee are grown mainly (>80%) by small-scale farmers (Duguma et al.
2001; Arlet & Molleman 2010), and as a result plantations are generally small in size (less
than 100 ha) and are surrounded by open landscapes (Bhagwat et al. 2008). In composition,
they represent isolated fragments of tropical forest, which can be dominated by common and
invasive species, and the presence of rare and endemic species are low (Bhagwat et al. 2008).
Depending on the landscape in which the plantation is, it can lead to a loss of the forest’s
original species diversity, which can be replaced by habitat generalists (Rice & Greenberg
2000). This is less likely to happen, however, if the crop is planted within a forest area retaining
a greater variety of indigenous shade species, and is close to large tracts of natural forest,
than if it is planted in a forest with only a few different species of shade trees (Duguma et al.
2001, Rice & Greenberg 2000). It has been shown, that plantations adjacent to large tracts
of forest are likely to support a greater diversity of mammals and birds than those that are
isolated from natural habitats, because larger species especially may use the plantations but
still depend on larger forest to survive (Rice & Greenberg 2000). It has therefore been
suggested that for plantations to be used as corridors they should be concentrated in the buffer
zone of existing reserves or used to form corridors between small forest reserves (Rice &
Greenberg 2000).

Although shade-grown tree-crop plantations do have the potential to provide habitats for
wildlife, they are however managed environments, as such management practices can have
differing effects on biodiversity (Rice & Greenberg 2000). The management of both shade
and under-brush is essential to control pests, and disease, such as, black pod (Phytophthora
species) (a disease that can kill as much as 100% of the crop (Arlet & Molleman 2010)), and
requires careful consideration to ensure both optimum crop and optimum biodiversity
14

outcomes. The removal of too many shade-trees results in; loss of biodiversity, and potentially
key tree species, and limits growth of pods which increases the need for the use of chemical
fertilisers (Schroth & Harvey 2007). Conversely the removal of too few shade trees in cacao
plantations increases the likelihood of blackpod (Schroth & Harvey 2007).

2.3

Human–Wildlife Conflict (HWC) relating to Crop Raiding

HWC encompasses a huge diversity of situations and species (Dickman 2010). It is broadly
defined by the negative interactions between wild animals and people and usually occurs due
to competition for resources. This is often exacerbated when growing human populations
overlap with established wildlife territories and resources are reduced (Campbell-Smith et al.
2010). HWC poses serious issues to both livelihood and conservation strategies (Arlet &
Molleman 2010), as living alongside ‘destructive’ species can incur a number of costs,
including loss of food through crop-raiding, attacks upon humans, and transmission of serious
disease; and opportunity costs, due to restricted economic or lifestyle choices resultant from
the presence of wild animals (Dickman 2010). Research has shown that this loss can be
greater for people living in close proximity to protected areas, and a common response to
HWC is that animals are killed, which is of particular concern for endangered species
(Dickman 2010).

The extent of HWC varies according to multiple factors, including cultural beliefs,
demographics and local economics, and these must be understood for conservation strategies
to be sustainable (Paterson & Wallis 2005; Dickman 2012; Hockings & Sousa 2012).
Furthermore, Dickman (2012) argues there is disparity between assumptions of wildlife
behaviour causing HWC and wildlife’s actual behaviour and these are accountable to three
main factors; i). perception of risk, ii). disproportionate responses to the risk and iii). social
influences. These should be fully understood as if they are not, removing the perceived reason
for HWC e.g. preventing crop-raiding is unlikely to mitigate HWC.

This is illustrated in

Uganda’s Kibale National Park (Naughton-Treves & Treves, 2005) where by farmers intensity
of resentment towards wildlife was largely rooted in the perception that wildlife was state
property and therefore controlled by external authorities not local people (Naughton-Treves &
Treves, 2005). So although it was found that their domestic animals were causing twice as
much damage to their crops than wildlife HWC was very high. Therefore, effective conflict
resolution requires a mitigation approach that does not just focus on species-based conflicts
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but also considers the wider socio-economic, ecological and cultural condition whereby
conflict arises (Dickman 2012).

Farmers’ tolerance of HWC can depend on the social and economic costs. They have far less
tolerance of wildlife raiding cash and important subsistence crops than domestic crops (i.e.
crops that are either consumed or sold but not integral to the livelihood of the household) (Hill
et al. 2002; Campbell-Smith et al. 2010; Hockings & Sousa 2013). This finding is reinforced
by long-term studies in villages challenged by rapid land-use change from forested land to
agricultural land adjacent to the Budungo Forest Reserve, Uganda (Reynolds 2006). Thus
farmers who changed from growing subsistence crops, such as mangoes and papayas, to
producing much higher value cash crops, such as sugarcane, had increased negative attitudes
towards crop-raiding chimpanzees, resulting in more retaliation killings through trapping and
hunting (Reynolds 2006).

To date, most research on HWC associated with crop raiding by mammals has been
conducted in Africa and Asia, and in subsistence farming communities adjacent to protected
forested areas (Naughton-treves 1997; C. Hill 2000; Hill 2004). However, there are only limited
data concerning the extent of HWC due to mammalian crop-raiding in cacao, coffee and oil
palm plantations (Hill et al. 2002; Arlet & Molleman 2010; Campbell-Smith et al. 2012). Rather,
most research has focused on the consequences of mammals raiding seasonal farmland
crops.

2.3.1.

Research Methods on Crop-Raiding

The standard research method used to investigate farmers’ perceptions of and experiences
of crop raiding is almost universally through semi-structured interviews (Marchal & Hill 2009).
There are a number of different frameworks applied, depending on the objectives of the
research, however each follow strict guidelines of confidentiality, and ensure each farmer is
willing to be interviewed. The number of farmers sampled to be interviewed across studies
ranges from 28 to over 600 (Hill et al. 2002), and include both male and female. Interviews
commonly gather information on patterns of crop raiding; the crops raided, the season; and
which animals cause the most damage, information which is invaluable to inform mitigation
methods (Tweheyo et al. 2005). The use of a ‘ranking’ system whereby farmers are asked to
identify species that are most problematic crop-raiders from a scale (i.e. 1 to 3), was used in
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a baseline study on primate crop raiders in Sumatra, so that farmers perceptions could ranked
and used to make comparisons with other actual damage (Marchal & Hill 2009). This was
found to be particularly useful in mitigation strategies, as it provided more information on the
potential vulnerability of different crop species to different kinds of damage, and it can be used
to indicate the value of different crops to different households (Hill, 2002). To compensate for
possible language or literacy barriers Campbell-Smith et al. (2010) found it useful to ask
farmers to identify the animals the thought were damaging their crops from a photographic
animal guide.

Interestingly, however, the majority of research into crop raiding has focused on farmers’
perceptions alone. Although this does provide valuable research data, it does not allow for
comparing farmers’ perceptions with systematic objective observations and therefore could be
prone to bias. A number of field-based studies using quadrants to quantify the damage to
seasonal crops such as yams and pumpkins have provided data that can compare findings
with farmers’ perceptions (Hill 2002). However, this type of study in tree-crop plantations is
limited. A recent study conducted in a total of 39 small-holder plantations adjacent to Dja
Faunal Reserve, Cameroon, attempted to quantify the total loss of cacao pods to wildlife.
Farmers directed researchers to plantations and then random pod counts were taken from a
total of 20 trees in each plantation and the damage was recorded (Arlet & Molleman 2010).
Although this method did provide data on the estimated number of fruits damaged by different
species of mammals, there could be possible bias in where the farmer directed the ‘random’
pod counts to be taken from. Additionally, the size of the plantations were not measured and
mapped, and therefore comparisons on spatial differences could not be made. Mapping the
farms is an important tool, as Nijman & Nekaris (2010) show in study in Sri Lanka that size
and location of farm relative to where primates are and the species of primates are important
factors. This is further supported by studies by Linkie et. al (2007, 2010). The proximity of
the farm to the forest edge and the presence or absence of neighbouring farms influence the
probability of the farm being susceptible to mammal crop-raiding.

Another study in Cameroon used ‘strip’ transects which were walked through both open
cropland and cacao farms to systematically record encounters of crop raiding. This study
yielded robust data on damage caused by elephants and primates, which could be compared
with farmers’ perceptions (Hill et al. 2002).

Farmers’ perceptions and knowledge on crop raiding can be biased due to a number of factors:
age, gender, farm location, ethnicity, cultural rules (i.e. those that govern which crops an
17

individual can plant) (Hill 2004). Sampling farmers to participate in interviews outside the study
area can therefore provide some invaluable insights into the research area (Treves 2008).
Focus group discussions, and qualitative interviews between farmers and other key actors are
tools that have been widely accepted as enabling the comprehension of key issues, such as
why farmers make the choices that they do, how it affects them and what other underlying
causes may be (Hill 2000).

2.3.2

Mitigation

To mitigate against crop raiding effectively it is necessary to understand which species are
involved in different crops at different developmental stages (Osborn and Hill 2005). Certain
species may cause more damage at times than others; porcupines, for example, were found
to damage when crops when they are young (Osborn 2004). The extent and intensity of
damage may also vary depending on the cropping patterns, the wildlife population density and
behaviour, and food availability in wild habitats (Sekhar 1998).

Primates dominate the list of pests that damage crops around African parks and reserves for
a number of reasons: crop foraging is integral to the ecology of primates inhabiting forestagriculture ecotones and as arboreal species they are agile and can cross over fences easily
(Naughton-Treves 1998; Hill 2002). They are also highly adaptable and have been found to
wait for the farmers to leave before raiding their gardens (Kavanagh 1980).

These

characteristics make primates difficult to mitigate against in crop raiding. Consequently,
farmers have shown a preference for the use of guns to control them (Hockings & Sousa
2013). In response to this a study in Sumatra tested noise makers and tree traps to be used
as deterrents to primates (including orangutans (Pongo)) in shade-grown tree crop plantations
adjacent to oil palm plantations (Campbell-Smith et al. 2012). The noise makers included: fire
crackers made from bamboo, tin and calcium carbide and bamboo drums. The fire crackers
alone did not have the effect of dispersing the group of primates, quickly enough to prevent
them from feeding. Tree nets were more successful as they closed off main routes in the tree
canopy but they are expensive. Another un-invasive mitigation method that has been trialled
in Uganda and Zimbabwe, are growing crops that are not preferred by the crop-raiding
species, ginger and chili pepper but are economically viable to farmers

(Priston 2008

Hockings & Humle, 2009). A study in Guinea-Bissau has taken further to promote
chimpanzees raiding cashew trees as the eat fruit that is discarded by the farmer, and in doing
so pile the cashew nut which is cash crop for farmers (Hockings & Sousa 2013). Planting
agroforestry buffers along the edge of protected areas, considered to create ideal habitat for
crop-raiding species, as such this strategy is only appropriate where human population density
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is low and crop raiding species can be legally killed (Naughton-Treves et al 1998). An
alternative strategy when destructive wildlife species forage-amidst densely settled
subsistence farmland, is the implementation of either crops that animals cannot consume or
electric fences. However the maintenance and possible liable implications of electric fences
can be detrimental to both farmers and wildlife are discussed by Osborn (2003) in relation to
African National Parks.

Finally, it has been suggested by (Nijman & Nekaris 2010), that by using baseline data from a
number of studies it is possible to predict which crops at what time of year will be more
vulnerable to raids. This is supported by Priston (2009), who proposed the creation of a GIS
mapping tool to help farmers predict crop-raiding.

2.4 Sierra Leone the Wildlife and Farming Decisions

Sierra Leone has a population of ~6 million, in ~71,740 km 2, and borders Guinea to the north
and Liberia to the east (World Bank 2013). SL is divided into four geographical administrative
regions. There are ~sixteen ethnic groups in the country, Mende is one of the two largest and
most influential ethnic groups in the country and are predominantly located in the south-east
of the country. Freetown the capital is located in the Western Area.

The Eastern Province is characterised by mountainous landscape, and contains most of the
UGF remaining in the country. It comprises three Districts: Kenema, Kono and Kailahun. SL
was a major exporter of various agricultural commodities, including cacao, coffee, ginger, palm
oil and rubber (FAO 2013). All three districts in the Eastern Province were major coffee and
cacao producers in small-holder farms (plantations). The civil war (1991–2001) forced many
people to leave their farms as rebel forces took strong hold of the diamond and rutile mines in
the Eastern Province (Maconachie, R. & Binns, T., 2007). The displacement of about 500,000
farming families during the war led to a steep decrease in agricultural production by more than
30% from pre-conflict levels (FAO 2013).

Today the policy framework for Ministry of Agriculture Food Security and Forestry (MAFF) in
SL is to discourage upland farming in favour of both Inland Valley Swamp cultivation (IVS)
(predominantly rice is grown in artificially drained fields) and shade-grown tree-crop
plantations (MAFF 2013). A number of programmes have been supporting this policy; Stabex
Transfer Project (EU-funded) which provide support for coffee and cacao growers to context
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with markets in Kailahun, Kono and Kenema Districts, and the Food Security Economic
Development FOSED, implemented by Welthungerhilfe (and Agro-action NGO) and the EFA
local NGO, currently implements a number of agro initiatives, using a Farmer Field School
Approach (WHH SL 2013).

Disarmament at the end of the conflict, resulted in a national ban on guns. This has been
controversial for hunters, especially in the Eastern Province. The policy is currently under
review with The Arms and Ammunitions Bill of 2012. The protection of wildlife conservation
management, including protection of wildlife and conservation of National Parks, is legislated
by the Wildlife Conservation Act (1972), this legislation is currently under review and expected
to be revised in 2014.

2.5. Study Area

2.5.1 Gola Rainforest National Park
Gola Rainforest National Park (GRNP) is in the south-eastern edge of Sierra Leone, within
seven Chiefdoms in three Districts: Kenema, Pujehun and Kailahun District (Klop et al. 2008).
It lies between 07018'22"N and 07051'00"N and 11021'13"W to 10037'40"W and has an altitude
range from 20–475m a.s.l. (Lindsell et al. 2011; UNESCO 2012; Birdlife International 2013). It
was approved National Park status in 2011 and forms three blocks comprising of 71,00ha:
Gola North, Gola Central and Gola South (see Figure 2.1). It is adjacent to Gola National
Forest (GNF) in Liberia (previously the Lofa-Mano Forest) to the south and Tiwai Island
Wildlife Sanctuary (12km 2) to the south-west. What is now Gola South was first gazetted as
forest reserves for timber production in 1926 (Cole 2009; Klop et al. 2008).

The Gola Forest lies within the wet tropical climatic zone and the average rainfall is c. 3,000mm
per annum, mainly falling between May to October (White 1972; Lindsell et al. 2011). It is
typified by relatively small trees with a dense under-storey and frequent swamps along the
river valleys. The Gola Forest provides important local water supplies to villages around the
forest and the forest reserves are an important catchment for the Moro, Mahoi, Mano and Moa
rivers (UNESCO 2012). Surveys completed in 2007 recorded a total of 49 mammal species;
including ten species of primates (including seven monkeys, one ape, and two prosimians).
Three primates are endangered on IUCN Redlist; Chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes), Western
Red Colobus (Piliocolobus badius); Diana Monkey (Cercopithcus Diana); and three nearthreatened; Western Pied Colobus (Colobus polykomos), Sooty Managabey (Cercocebus
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atys), Olive Colobus (Procolobus verus) remaining two monkeys are of least concern Green
Monkey (Chlorocebus sabaeus), Campbell’s Monkey, (Cercopithecus (m) campbelli) (Klop et
al. 2008). There are six species of squirrel including the endemic Slender-tailed Squirrel
(Protoxerus aubinnii), is listed as data deficient (IUCN 2013). Additionally there are a number
of different species of Duikers recorded including Jentinks Duiker (Cephalophus jentinki) and
Zebra Duiker (Cephalophus zebra) both on IUCN redlist as endangered and vulnerable
respectively. Other duikers include, Maxwell’s Duiker (Cephalophus Maxwelli) Yellow-backed
Duiker (Cephalophus silvicultor), Ogilby’s Duiker (Cephalophus ogilbyi), Bay Duiker
(Cephalophus dorsalis) and Royal Antelope (Neotragus pygmaeus) all of which are of least
concern on the IUCN Red List (Klop et al. 2008, IUCN 2013).
There are 96 inhabited Forest Edge Communities (FEC) that lie within a 4km leakage belt
around the Park (truncated to the East by the Liberian border) (Tatum-Hume 2013 pers). All
of which are farming communities, across seven chiefdoms. There are 28 FEC, in Tunkia
Chiefdom, Kenema. The most significant threat to the park as a whole comes from the
increasing population within the forest edge communities and the consequential pressure to
expand agricultural development (UNESCO 2012). However, a planned programme to
introduce extensive livelihood development support to these communities as part of the future
carbon REDD+ project (currently in development) will have a significant impact in mitigating
this threat (Darwin Imitative, 2012).
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Figure 2.1 A map of Gola Rainforest National Park within the Eastern Province Sierra
Leone (Reproduced, RSPB 2013).

2.5.2 Focal Communities
The study area consists of five farming communities in Tunkia Chiefdom, Kenema District, in
the Eastern Province of Sierra Leone: Njagboima, Jopawahun, Nemehungoima, Matakahun,
Junsahun. All the focal communities are within ~4km 2 of the northern border of Gola South.
They all experience highly transient populations, with many inhabitants in part residing in
Gorahun, the Tunkia Chiefdom Headquarters (refer to Figure 2.2). Nemehungoima,
Jopawahun and Matakahun have populations of ~9 to ~20 adult residents, and Junsahun and
Njagboima have a population of ~15 to ~30 adult residents. Mende is the primary language,
although a number of people also use Krio (the Lingua Franca of SL).
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Figure 2.2 Map of study area, Tunkia Chiefdom, Sierra Leone in the context of current landcover – not to scale. (Reproduced from FAO 2013).
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3.

METHODS

3.1

Data collection

Field data collection was carried out in five focal communities – Jopawahun, Junsahun,
Matakahun, Nemehungoima, and Njagboima in Kenema District, Sierra Leone – between April
and July 2013. This comprised mapping the harvestable farm and plantation area (see Section
3.2.1), carrying out strip transect surveys (see Section 3.2.2), conducting semi-structured
interviews (see Section 3.3.1) and facilitating focus group discussions (see Section 3.3.2).
Comparable interview and focus group discussions were also held in the farming communities
of Talia (Kailahun District) and Kambama (Pujehun District). Specialists with knowledge of
cacao, coffee and oil palm were also separately interviewed (Section 3.3.3). Additionally, pilot
data were collected with camera traps located in the wider landscape this data has not been
used in this study.

3.2

Field Data Collection

3.2.1

Global Positioning Systems (GPS) Mapping

The perimeters of the tree crop plantations and upland and lowland farms in the five focal
communities were estimated using two identical Garmin GPS units to ensure accuracy. A field
team of five, including two local guides, advised on the locations of each farm and plantation
boundary and, unless specified in Appendix I, measurements involved walking the entire study
area. The farm size estimates based on partial measurements (>50%) were supplemented
with waypoints in strategic locations to assist with calculating the total area, as described (DNR
Garmin Application 2013). Data were uploaded into Arc GIS maps (ESRI 2012) and size
estimates were calculated using standard methodologies (SNPFV 2013).

3.2.2

Transect Surveys

Farmers’ willingness to participate in the study (see Section 4.1), plus the nature of plantations’
major crop type, and accessibility determined the selection of the plantations surveyed. Strip
transect surveys were conducted in a total of 34 plantations, four of which (referenced in
Appendix I) were surveyed on two separate visits with 28 days between the first and second
visit. Transects were walked with a compass bearer, one or two field observers and a trail
maker. The distance between separate transects was >10 metres. The compass bearer
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recorded the start and finish coordinates with GPS Garmin, noted the rank of vegetation as
scored from 1 – 4 (no underbrush/limited over-storey to thick underbrush/ thick over-storey)
and measured the transect lengths using a hip-chain measuring device, generally following a
basic north to south, east to west orientation. Transect lengths were 50 metres, unless the
shape or features within the plantations (e.g. watercourses) precluded this. The width of the
strip surveyed from both sides of the transect line was 5 metres, as described (Buckland et al
2005).

Table 3.1 Transect survey data showing total sample effort.
Plantation Type

Cacao

Cacao

Cacao

Abandoned Harvested
Number of plantations
Number of transects
Total distance (metres)

9

5

Coffee

Oil Palm

New

Plantation
Total

7

7

10

38

28

23

17

45

37

150

1281

1106

779

2126

1774

7066

Mammal ‘encounters’ were identified through standard signs (e.g. faeces, footprints, trails),
sighting or aural observation (Stuart C & Stuart T 2000). Signs were recorded photographically
and their location coordinates were recorded by GPS. Training for the systematic recording of
individual encounters (e.g. distinguishing between multiple signs), sightings and aural
observations was provided by a Tacugama Field Team member with specific expertise in
mammal identification, who had worked on the SL National Chimpanzee Census project
2010–2012. To provide a high level of confidence in the accuracy of species identification, the
nature of the encounters were verified by showing photographic evidence of encounters to
community members. The age and characteristics of the signs (including location and state of
decay) used to identify the species were then used to define the number of individual
encounters. In line with previous studies, if the crop had been damaged so that it was not
possible to identify the key indicators, the age of the damage, or the species, it was recorded
but discounted from analysis (Hill 2000). A key assumption is that encounters of crop damage
were attributed to the fruit that what was remaining, the study does not account for the fruit
that was damaged but not present.
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Figure 3.1
Examples of cacao
& oil palm
damaged by
mammals in the
plantations.

Additionally, the field observer, whilst walking the transect, made a tally of the total number of
fruiting trees seen within 5 metres each side of the transect. In 5 different plantations, 5 cacao
trees were chosen by using blind pointing (Arlet, M. & Molleman, F., 2010) on transects chosen
at random and all pods were counted on the trees so that a mean could be calculated with the
trees tallied to provide an estimate of potential yield.

3.3

Interview Data Collection

The semi-structured interviews were conducted first, and were initially analysed in the field so
that a sequential mixed method approach for collecting the qualitative data could be used
(Driscoll 2007). The focus group discussions and interviews were conducted in an iterative
process, whereby the semi-structured data informed the structure of the qualitative data
collection. This included; the sample of informants, the questions asked, choice of language,
so to both verify and augment the semi-structured interview results.

3.3.1

Semi-Structured Interviews

Permission to conduct the interviews was received from the Chiefs prior to the field team’s
arrival. The field team then held two public meetings, in Gorahun and in Njagboima, where the
local population was advised of the aims of the study, how the results would be used and of
the timetable of interviews. A field team of five from Tacugama Chimpanzee Sanctuary, and
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an interpreter from Welthungerhilfe, conducted semi-structured interviews between 29th April
and 5th May 2013. The unit of sampling were all residents over the age of 18 in the communities
that volunteered to be interviewed on the day of interview. All communities were given five
days’ advanced warning.

A pilot study was conducted in Jeneva, Tunkia Chiefdom, a village located inside GRNP,
similar in demographic and socioeconomic terms to the study villages. Following this, minor
alterations were made to the context of the interviews.

To reduce possible bias from the interviewers, each interviewee (informant) was informed that
sensitive information and personal characteristics would not be included in any reports or
publications, or against his/her wishes (Christensen 1992). Each informant was advised that
the interview was entirely voluntary and they could leave at any point. All informants verbally
agreed to the interviews, this was recorded on the interview response form. Each interview
took approximately 35-45 minutes to complete, and focused on farming strategies and
experiences of crop-damage by mammals (Hill 1997). The questionnaire was designed with
the objective of understanding the patterns of and perceptions of crop-raiding for both
seasonal crops and tree-crop plantations. The interview included asking the informant to
identify pictures of mammals that they knew and/or they thought raided crops. The pictures
were copied from a field guide (Kingdon J, 2012). This was a method adopted from CampbellSmith et al. (2012). Notes were taken during the interview, including information about the
informant’s manner, the number of interruptions and the physical surroundings. The interview
process was monitored by author to ensure consistency and clarity in the delivery of the
interviews. All of the interviewers and interpreter were fluent in English and Krio, and one
interviewer and the interpreter were fluent in Mende.

A total of 24% of interviews were conducted in Mende, 31% in Krio with a Mende translator
and 45% in Krio only. All respondents interviewed in Krio were tested for fluency prior to
conducting the interview. If the interviewer was not confident that the respondent was fluent
in Krio, the interview was conducted in Mende. The interview was written in English, with a
Krio version translated. The interviewers requested that they use an English version as this
was the language they were accustomed to writing in.
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3.3.2 Qualitative data collection
The first focus group was conducted on 3 rd June 2013 with a Stabex Transfer Project (EUfunded) group of coffee and cacao specialists working as part of an initiative in Kailahun, Kono
and Kenema Districts. They were asked to discuss their experiences with cacao and coffee
farmers in the different Districts that they worked within. The rationale was that specialist would
provide a contrast opinion to farmer interviews. The focus group discussions were held in
English as requested by the respondents.

Focus group discussions were conducted in two of the focal communities – Junsahun and
Matakahun – on 22nd and 23rd June 2013. Participants were selected from all the focal
communities to ensure a mixed group of male and female farmers that both had and did not
have shade-grown tree-crop plantations. The rationale was to see if there was a difference in
opinion on farming practices, on crop raiding and between gender and kinds of farmers. The
discussion was facilitated in Krio by author, this was interpreted into Mende by two community
outreach officer from Welthungerhilfe; all respondents used Mende. All the discussions were
recorded and translated from Mende into English by an independent translator. The research
rationale was to use the focus group as discussions nearing the end of the data collection
period to verify issues that had been identified in the semi-structured interviews and during
observations when conducting research in the plantations (Hill & Wallace 2012).

A fourth focal group discussion was held on 4th July 2013 with five male plantation farmers
involved in tourism work at Tiwai Island Wildlife Strategy. The questions were delivered in Krio
by the author and the respondents used a combination of Krio and English. The research
rationale for interviewing this set of farmers was to evaluate whether they experienced similar
issues with crop-raiding as the focal farmers and to identify their mitigation strategies against
it.

3.4

Analytical methods

A combination of field study data and quantitative and qualitative interview data has been used
to fulfil the overall aims and objectives. All quantitative statistical data were analysed and
graphs produced using Microsoft Excel (2013), R (R Development Core Team (2012)). All
qualitative data were themed, categorised and coded using NVivo version 10 (NVivo 2012).
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Arc GIS maps (ESRI 2012) were produced using standard methodologies (SNPFV 2013) so
to determine the distribution of the plantations in the study area to enable spatial analysis.
This included estimating farm and plantation size (in metre2), and distance from the boundary
of GRNP (in metres).

To determine whether mammals are present within different plantation types all encounters of
animals recorded in the transect surveys were divided by distance travelled per transect to
calculate the relative encounter rate (RER).

RER =

Number of mammals encountered per transect
Transect length (m)

To determine whether the relative encounter rates within the plantations are comparable to
‘good forest’, RER from plantations were compared with RER from GRNP. The detectability
of feeding signs between the plantation and forest habitats differs considerably as fruits within
forest are predominantly within the canopy and signs were rarely seen. In contrast, feeding
signs of cacao are visible at ground or eye level, and palm fruit is generally consumed on the
ground and therefore yields a much higher detectability rate. Feeding signs of crops are
therefore not directly comparable, so only sightings, aural observations and wild fruit feeding
signs were used for comparison. Aural observations were only recorded when they were
certain to be within the plantation.

Assuming that animals are going to plantations specifically feed on crops we would expect the
dominant sign encountered to be crop feeding signs, if animals are going to the plantations for
other reasons, we would expect the dominant signs to be to be sightings, aural observations
or non-crop feeding signs. A binomial generalised linear model (GLM) was built using nonfeeding sign encounters and feeding sign encounters for each species, in each plantation type.

The estimated percentage cacao harvest lost (i.e. number of pods damaged),

in each

plantation is calculated by dividing the sum of number pods loss recorded on each strip
transect either by mammals or disease (blackpod) by sum of estimated number of cacao pods
per transect. The estimated number of pods is calculated from the number of fruiting cacao
trees recorded in the tally count (see Section 3.2.2) multiplied mean count from random pod
count (see Section 3.3.2). The estimated loss of potential yield is based on the assumption
that the potential yield will not change before harvest in July/August. The Wilcoxon signed29

rank test is used to determine the correlation between damage of cacao caused by mammals
to that caused by the disease blackpod. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient was used
to test whether there was a relationship between level of scrub in the under-storey and crop
damage.

The semi-structured interview analysis evaluated farming preferences and practices, and
farmers’ perceptions of crop-raiding so that direct comparisons could be made with the results
of the transect surveys. This included specifically identifying farmers’ response to questions
relating to the causes of crop damage, the most determined crop-raiding species. The
qualitative section of the structured interviews and the focus group discussions and interviews
were analysed using the Deys universal approach, whereby the data were processed through
description, classification and interconnection (Deys 1993; Kitchen et al. 2000). The data has
been classified into two main interrelated themes; Abandoned Farms and Human Wildlife
Conflict. The data was then further coded into categories of wildlife conflict to address what
key issues have to be understood, and then, if necessary, mitigated to ensure the human
component of using shade tree-crop plantations for wildlife is viable.
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4. RESULTS

4.1 Objective 1: Establish current agricultural land-use patterns and
agricultural choices
A total of 84 resident adults aged between 18 – 65 years in the focal communities agreed to
be interviewed (see Section 2.6). The informants were from Njagboima (n=28), Jopawahun
(n=9), Nemehungoima (n=9), Matakahun (n=16), and Junsahun (n=22) (see Figure 4.1). The
sample comprised 46% females, and 54% males. The mean ages were 35 ((±) SD=11.7) and
40 ((±) SD= 12.3) respectively. A total of 68% of informants had received no formal education
at all (either English or Arabic). A total of 84% of the participants stated farming as their
primary occupation, 6% student, 5% traders, and the remaining 5% comprised Forest Guard,
Rubber Estate Worker, Tailor and Carpenter (as shown in Figure 4.2).

5%

5%

6%

84%

Farmer

Student

Trader

Other

Figure 4.2 Primary occupation of informants
in study area (n=84).

Figure 4.1 Informant distribution in
study area (n=84).

With the exception of lowland farms (including ‘IVS’ see Section 2.4 for definition), each of
focal communities have four main types of farms; cacao, coffee, oil palm, upland farms. Cacao
plantations are defined as; Abandoned cacao plantations (i.e. established, but not underbrushed, cacao trees are not pruned/replaced, and not managed for optimal shade
requirement, and not harvested), Harvested cacao plantations (i.e. established, and actively
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harvested and are maintained), and New cacao plantations (i.e. not established, out-planted
in 2011 with cacao saplings from the community nurseries).

Table 4.1 Distribution of farm and plantation type across study area *1 new plantation not
grown in shade + 3 plantations surveyed as one, **1 new plantation not grown in shade.

Plantation Type

Cacao
Abandoned

Cacao Cacao New
Harvested

Coffee

Oil Palm

Lowland/IVS

Upland
Farm

Jopawahun

2

0

0

3

3

0

4

Junsuahun

2

1

0

1

3

1

8

Matakahun

3

1

0

2

2

0

7

Nemehungoima

0

0

*5

2

3

1

12

Njagboima

1

1

**6

2

3

3

8

Total Plantations/Farms

8

3

10

10

14

5
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The distribution of the farm types are shown in Figure 4.3, and Table 4.1. Measurements of
the farm and plantations sizes (metre 2), and distance from GRNP are shown in Appendix I.
The distance to GRNP varies between farm types: only upland farms and oil palm plantations
are adjacent to GRNP edge, the new cacao plantations are within ~0.3km. Conversely the
established coffee and cacao plantations are further away from the forest edge (>0.8 km), and
either adjacent to or within 250 metres of a village. The harvestable farm and plantation land
is connected to the GRNP by a matrix of community forest, however this is subject to felling
each year to accommodate new upland farms.

Less area was dedicated to coffee plus cacao, compared to upland fields. In the study year,
the figures were respectively, ~40 and ~54 hectares (ha), oil palm equated to ~11.2 ha. Upland
fields contain 1 – 4 individual farms and vary considerably in size dependant on factors
including the size of family; the mean upland field size, was ~3.ha (2.8 (±) SD), this compared
to the mean new cacao farm size of 0.5ha. (0.2(±) SD). New cacao plantations are the smallest
farm type in the area. The maximum size of (established) cacao plantations in the study area
is ~2.6 ha and the mean size of (established) cacao plantations is 1.2ha. (0.6(±) SD);
conversely the older coffee plantations that were planted ~40 years ago are comparative in
size to upland farms, the maximum size is ~8.4ha. and the mean size of coffee is 2.3ha. (2.3
(±) SD).
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Figure 4.3 Map showing farm types in focal communities (refer to Section 3.2.1 for
methods of production, and Appendix 1 enlarged version) (© C Kerr – ARC GIS 2013).

In the structured interviews n=84 farmers were asked to identify five crops that are
economically most important 16 types of seasonal crops were identified compared to only 6
types of tree-crops. The five seasonal crops mentioned with the most frequency, have been
plotted against the tree-crops (see Figure 4.4). Upland rice was identified as the most
important crop overall (60%), this contrasts to 33% identifying cacao.
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Figure 4.4 Economic importance of crops to farmers calculated as a % of informants responses
(n=84), Grey represent seasonal crops, Green represents tree-crops.

A total of n=52 out of the 84 interviewed people responded that they were planning to cultivate
tree-crops plantations this year); 64% were male and 35% were female, cacao was the most
popular tree-crop (refer to Figure 4.5). In comparison, 74 out of 84 of the informants intended
to plant upland rice.

Figure 4.5 Farmers (male & female) planning to cultivate tree crops this year n=52.

Since 2010, WHH has provided resources and training to assist farmers to establish new
cacao plantations (Musa pers.ob 2013). All the focal communities have established nurseries.
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In 2010, 11 farmers from Njagboima and Nemehungoima respectively, established new cacao
plantations. One plantation was established in 2 year fallow field, and was not recorded with
Garmin GPS. In 2012, no farmers out-planted their saplings, they advised WHH that this was
due to their lands close proximity to GRNP which caused too high of risk from crop-raiding
(Musa, pers obs 2013). The out planting season is June/July, no plantations in 2013 had been
established by the survey period end (2 nd July 2013). In the focus group discussions, the focal
communities farmers advised that they did want to invest in tree-crops. They especially
wanted to invest in cacao because it was easy to harvest in their old age and could bring great
financial benefit, as it had done in their communities before the war.

However, 73% of the established cacao plantations are not harvested or maintained and
therefore classified as abandoned by the community residents; additionally only small sections
of coffee plantations are harvested. Conversely all n=14 oil palm plantations are regularly
harvested, but not maintained regularly.

Farmer’s reasons for abandoned plantations

provided in the focus group discussions (see Section 3.3.2 for methods) could be categorised
into eight main interrelating themes as shown in Figure 4.6. The reasons they provided are
complex, as illustrated by the number of themes, and highlighted by the quotes presented in
quotes matrix table; Table 4.2. The right hand column of Table 4.2 shows the number of
references that respondents made to the theme (F = farmer, A = agricultural advisor). If the
same respondent repeated a theme this was counted as a separate reference. The most
frequently referenced theme; was migration due to the war. This was referenced by farmers
12 times, and once by an agricultural advisor (1:F12/A1). The quotes show that land right
issues are difficult to mitigate against as it results in the family not supporting the management
of the plantations. The second most prevalent issue was wildlife as anticipated and analysed
further in Section 4.5.

Although rice planting was referenced only once by an agricultural

advisor it is an issue through personal observation this was significant as the time when it is
necessary to manage the plantation (June/July) clashes with the time that farmers plant their
rice, so farmers are generally investing their resources in upland farming.
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Figure 4.6 Diagram identifying the eight main themes provided for abandoned plantations
Table 4.2 A matrix of ‘quotes’ from qualitative data referencing themes shown in Figure 4.6

SOURCE

ABANDONED PLANTATIONS
QUOTES: FOCAL FARMERS + AGRICULTURAL ADVISORS

REFERENCES

Female Farmer

“ our forebearers used to have a lot labourers and people who would
come to the land and brush it and clear it. As a result of the war a lot of
people have migrated so there are not many people who are there to go
and brush the land. It involves a lot of money to pay for this.”

2:F2/A1
1:F12/A1
8:F3/A3

Male Farmer

“when you are many in your family and there is only one person who
has the determination to deal with the plantation a lot of inter-fighting
in the family begins to happen because one person think you want to
claim all the land, so there is a lot of jealousy within families, a single
person cannot go and start dealing with the land by himself.”

6:F1/A4
5: F2/A2

Male Farmer

"we were tempted to brush the plantation but the monkeys came in and
cleared everything so we just gave up"

4:F5 /A1

CC Advisor

" During the war some plantations were abandoned, they became
overgrown, the trees are too old and it is difficult to cut down all the
trees needed for the cacao to survive, and people don't have labour"

3:F1/A1

CC Advisor

"they need to rehabilitate their farms when it is time to plant the rice, so
famers can choose to plant instead of brushing their plantations"

7:F1/A1
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4.2. Objective 2: Establishing mammalian species visiting plantations

There was evidence of presence of mammals in each of the plantation types, Figure 4.7 shows
the relative encounter rates (RER) of five mammal species that had four or more encounters;
Monkeys, Squirrels, (see Section 2.5.1 for list of species identified in study area), Chimpanzee
(Pan troglodytes verus), Porcupine (Hystricidae), and Giant Gambian Rat (Cricetomys
gambianus). The RER of Monkeys was higher than any other species with a maximum of 0.04
encounters per metre. Evidence of monkeys were present in all the plantation types with the
exception of new cacao plantations. It was not possible to identify the each species of monkey
by the signs so are defined as monkey encounters. Although the sightings included Sooty
mangabey (Cerecocebus atys).

Additionally there were three encounters of duikers (identified by faeces – not possible to
define the species) two encounters in oil palm and one in new cacao both all within
approximately 500 metres forest buffer with GRNP. Three encounters of Cane rat
(Thryonomys gregorianus), (identified by trail and cutting marks on oil palm shoot), were
identified within an abandoned cacao plantation. Finally, there were single encounters
recorded of African civet (Civettictis civetta) and Red River Hog (Potamochoerus porcus)
(identified by faeces and faeces and trail respectively). These were both encountered in an oil
palm plantation adjacent to forest buffer with GRNP. The greatest species diversity occurred
in oil palm plantations. Encounter rates with monkeys and squirrels were highest within
abandoned cacao plantations.

Figure 4.7 - Mean (±) SE encounter rates of different species dependent on plantation type
(n=38).
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4.2.1 Comparative RER to GRNP
Comparative encounter rates from GRNP were only available for monkeys and duikers (Klop,
E., Lindsell, J. & Siaka, A., 2008). Monkey encounter rate in plantations were 27% lower in
coffee plantations, and 38.5% lower in cacao plantation than in GRNP. Duiker encounter rates
were 55.6% lower in oil palm plantations compared to GRNP.

Plantation

Monkey

Duiker

GRNP

0.0026

0.0009

Coffee

0.0019

0.0000

Cacao

0.0016

0.0000

Oil palm

0.0000

0.0004

Figure 4.8 Relative Encounter Rate (RER) in GRNP versus all plantation (RER excludes cropfeeding signs)

4.3. Objective 3: Establish whether mammals go to plantations to feed
on crops

4.3.1 Patterns of feeding sign versus non-feeding sign
Evidence of chimpanzees in the plantations were attributable only to crop-feeding signs. With
the exception of monkeys, porcupines and squirrels, all other species identified in the
plantations were attributable to non-crop-feeding signs. The patterns of feeding sign versus
non-feeding sign for monkeys, porcupines and squirrels respectively are presented in Figure
4.9.
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Figure 4.9 Percentage of encounters attributed to crop-feeding signs for monkeys, squirrels and
porcupine respectively

Overall, the majority (95.5%) of monkey signs were of crop-feeding signs, although this
proportion differed significantly between plantation types 𝑥 2 = 18.98, 𝑝 = 0.0028. In coffee
plantations, feeding signs were less than 55% of the total, whereas they comprised close to
100% of all signs in all other plantation types with sufficient encounters.

Again, the majority (88.1%) of squirrel signs were of crop-feeding signs, again this proportion
differed significantly between plantation types 𝑥 2 = 16.44, 𝑝 = 0.0025. In coffee plantation,
feeding signs were a quarter of the total, whereas in oil palm and cacao harvested they
represented the total number of all sign encounters.

Conversely (64.7%) of porcupine signs were crop-feeding signs, which is less than
comparable signs attributed to monkeys and squirrels respectively. Furthermore the most
frequent encounters were attributed to eating the shoot of oil palm, not the oil palm fruit.
Overall the percentage of crop-feeding signs did not differ significantly between plantations
types 𝑥 2 = 2.98, 𝑝 = 0.394. In cacao abandoned plantation type, feeding signs were less than
35% of the total, whereas they comprised of 100% of all signs in cacao harvested plantation
types. This could suggest that crop-raiding by porcupines is more opportune than other
species crop-feeding in the plantations.
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4.3.2 Proportional loss of potential yield of cacao per cacao plantation surveyed
The potential loss of cacao harvest attributable to mammal crop-raiding, varies in individual
plantations (see Table 4.3, Figure 4.10 and refer to Appendix 1 for details of the planation
names). However the maximum loss of potential yield from mammals is only 8.6%, and this
occurred in in the largest plantations (2.6ha. in size) and ~1.1 km to GRNP boundary. The
minimum loss of yield is zero, and this occurred in the two smallest plantations (>3.4ha.
respectively), and ~0.8km, and 1.3km from GRNP boundary, respectively.

It may be

suggested from this data that size of the plantations could contribute more to potential loss of
damage than to the distance to GRNP boundary. Furthermore from this data it is not possible
to make any correlations between the loss of potential damage of cacao and the distance of
the plantation from the village. This is highlighted by the results in the harvested cacao
plantations adjacent to Njagboima (plantation name CACHANJA1) and Matakahun (plantation
name CACHAMAT1) respectively; these plantations were surveyed twice (see Section 3.2.2
for details), Figure 4.10 presents the data from the second visit (late June 2013). It shows a
low percentage of loss in Njagboima (2.4%), and higher level of loss in Matakahun (5.1%).
On the first visit (late May 2013) however the loss of potential yield is marginally greater in the
plantation adjacent to Njagboima (2.1%) than to Matakahun (2.3%). This suggests that loss
of potential yield fluctuates during the growing season, and it does not necessarily relate to
the location of the planation.

Table 4.3 Proportional loss of potential yield
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Figure 4.10 Map scaling the % of potential loss of cacao yield in all the plantations
across the study area (© C Kerr – ARC GIS 2013).

However the disease blackpod, also reduced the potential cacao yield (refer to Table 4.5 &
Figure 4.11) the mean loss of potential cacao yield due to blackpod in n=13 plantation was
4.5 (1.2 (±) SE); compared to 2.9 (0.8 (±) SE). The Wilcoxon test was used to test whether
mammal damage causes more significant damage to potential yield of cacao (per pod) than
to blackpod. The loss of cacao however was shown not to be significant (p-value = 0.1304,
p-value = 0.304, p-value = 0.745 for all plantations, abandoned and harvested respectively).
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Figure 4.11 - % loss of potential yield: Mammal versus Blackpod in i). All cacao plantations
(clear) , ii). Harvested plantation (yellow) and iii). Abandoned plantation (blue)

The scrub rank index data (1 no-scrub understorey – 4 thick-scrub understorey), (refer to
Section 3.2.2), were analysed to determine whether crop-damage encounters were
attributable to thick under scrub. Spearman's rank correlation showed that there was no
relationship between scrub and mammal crop-raiding encounters in all plantation types,
(SCOFFEE = 550987.6, p-value = 0.994), (SCACAOABANDONED

= 3912.4, p-value = 0.72),

(SCACAOHARVESTED = 3912.4, p-value = 0.622), and (SOILPALM = 6699.075, p-value = 0.422).

4.4 Objective 4: Evaluation of HWC in the focal communities

From a total of n=84 farmers only n=52 farmer identified either one or two reasons for damage
to their crops (see Figure 4.12), 94% of farmers, responded that mammals were the biggest
problem facing farming practices in tree-crop plantations, 4% of those responded that animals
were the second biggest issue facing farmers. A total of 88% responded that insects were the
second biggest problem facing farmers.
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Figure 4.12 Farmers response to 1st and 2nd causes of damage to their crops (n= 52)

Farmers were asked to identify which three species affected their tree-crops the most from a
total sample of n=84, n=32 did not respond, n=52 responded. Farmers identified only six
species; 33% identified monkeys, 30% chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus), 24% squirrels,
the remaining 14% responded either Red River Hog (Potamochoerus porcus), African/Forest
Buffalo (Syncerus caffer nanus) or Cane rat (Thryonomys gregorianus) (see Figure 4.13). The
farmers perception that monkeys and squirrels are causing the most crop loss to cacao is
supported by the results of the transect survey (see Figure 4.9). However at the time of
conducting transect surveys chimpanzees had only caused 0.6% loss to the potential yield of
cacao and therefore the farmers perception is not supported by results of the transect survey.
However, there was evidence of chimpanzees removing the top of the oil palm ‘cabbage’
which contains ~200 fruit and prevents further harvest of that tree. Therefore the impact of
damage of chimpanzees on oil palm may be less frequent but of greater intensity. There was
no evidence however supporting perception of Red River Hog (Potamochoerus porcus),
African/Forest Buffalo (Syncerus caffer nanus) or Cane rat (Thryonomys gregorianus) raiding
tree-crops.
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Figure 4.13 The % of three worse crop-raiding mammalian species identified by n=52 farmers

All the informants in the structured interviews were asked to identify the reasons why
mammals raided tree-crop plantations ((see Figure 4.14), a total of n=42 farmers, did not
know, (or choose not to specify), n=20 responded that they thought the mammals were
dependent on food crops, and n=10 responded that they saw them in the plantations. This
could suggest that the presence of monkeys and squirrels causes farmers to perceive the
crop-raiding issue to be worse than the actual reality of crop-raiding.

No. of references
42
20
10
8
3
2

Why do you think animals raid your tree-crops?
No response/did not know
Dependent on food crops
Always in plantations
There are so many of them
Farmers have planted in their habitat
Not possible to stop them

Figure 4.14 Reasons farmers provided for mammals crop-raiding (n=84)

To get a better understanding of these results from the structured-interviews, the focal group
discussions provided farmers with the opportunity to discuss HWC more freely (see Section
3.3.2 for details). All the participants in the focal group discussions (n=9, informants in each
discussion group), though that crop-raiding was the most significant issue affecting all their
farming practices. This is illustrated in the word frequency analyses calibrated in Nvivo Version
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10 (see Figure 4.15) which showed the word ‘animal’ mentioned 355 times, and ‘monkey’ 152
times, ‘chimpanzees’ were mentioned with less significantly less frequency (32 times).

Figure 4.15 Word Frequency Analysis from focal farmers focus group discussions (n=9+n=9)

4.4.1 Issues and factors to inform mitigation

The interview data were categorised into four main HWC themes; encroachment on to farm
land, sanctions on farmers by legislation, destructive nature of animals, and persistence of
monkeys and chimpanzees. A matrix of quotes from farmers, supporting the themes in two
categories ‘cause & effect’ and ‘mitigation,’ are presented in Table 4.4. All farmers were in
general agreement that their tree-crops were at risk from crop-raiding from mammals, and
most informants stated that they did not have satisfactory mitigation method available to them
to prevent crop-raiding. The mitigation methods that informants used were; fences (palm
and/or stick), traps, slings, shouting, hunting (with nets, or dogs) and images. The reasons for
not being effective at mitigating crop-raiding were due to a combination reasons in all themes
cited in ‘cause and effect’ category of Table 4.4. For example the behavioural attributes of
chimpanzees and monkeys make them difficult to control in arboreal environments farmers
report “they run through traps.” Farmers felt that current legislation prevented them from using
guns to protect their crops, exacerbated crop-raiding and prevented them from being able to
take control of the situation. This is highlighted by a quote from a farmer that stated that
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“monkeys could not be controlled without guns.” The word ‘gun’ was used a total of 84 times
in the discussion groups. Many references were made to what the situation was like in the
plantations before the war when farmers were allowed to use guns. All farmers agreed that
plantations had provided a lot of benefit before the war when they could use guns and that
since then they have very little control over both the wildlife in both their farms and in GRNP.
The majority of farmers cited that the high prevalence of crop raiding was due to high
population of animals in GRNP. A number of farmers suggested that this problem should be
mitigated by putting up a fence around Gola to prevent animals from entering their plantations.
There was a very negative response to mammals in general highlighted in the theme ‘animals
are so destructive,’ whereby an informant stated that “the extent of destruction of these
animals far outweighs the benefit derived from killing them,” the concept of animals not
bringing benefit only harm to farmers was a prominent problem identified by most of the
farmers in the discussions. There were no notable differences in opinion between the farmers
in the study area farmers and farmer adjacent to Tiwai Island Wildlife Sanctuary. This could
suggest that the issues the farmers in the study area experience is due to close proximity of
protected forest areas.
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Table 4.4 Farmer Quote Matrix on cause, effects and mitigation strategy

MATRIX OF QUOTES FROM FARMERS ADJACENT TO GRNP AND TIWAI ISLAND
THEMES

CAUSE & EFFECTS

MITIGATION
"Gola should fence their land"

ENCROACHMENT

"The animals come to our farms
from Gola, their movements are
not restricted"

ONTO FARMS

"we need to create a buffer zone by
removing all the trees around the
plantations“

"Before the war we could kill
them, if you don't kill them they
multiply"
SANCTIONED BY THE
LAW

ANIMALS ARE SO

"Without guns we cannot protect
ourselves"
"If monkeys know you are not
killing them they are not afraid
and come closer“

"The extent of the destruction of
these animals far outweighs the
benefit we derive from killing
them“

"we have to visit the plantations
frequently that is the only way to
protect our crops"

"Animals start when the cacao is
small then they take everything“

"you can try to catch them with a
sling and stones"

DESTRUCTIVE

"They run through the traps"
MONKEYS AND
CHIMPANZEES ARE SO
PERISTENT

"We just can't control
chimpanzees and monkeys“

"Fences don't stop them“
"Loud bangs work for a while then
they get used to it”

"There are many of them, they
come to our farms together in a
group“
"Monkeys just do not scare easily"
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In the study area focal group discussions the word ‘Gola’ (referring to GRNP) was referred to
90 times in word frequency analysis. To verify the references to Gola from the focal farmers,
the interview data was triangulated with coding from all focus group discussions. Figure 4.16
presents a quote from each of these groups that exemplifies the overall responses. All groups
reported that close proximity to a protected area was a cause of mammal’s presence, and that
in other areas that had been deforested, animals were not causing HWC in shade-grown tree
crop plantations. The farmers interviewed in Talia, Kaliahun District (see Section 3.3.2 for
methods) are depicted in light blue in Figure 4.16 also specified in the interviews that they
were able to profit from growing shade-grown tree-crops and that cacao can support a family
of ten.

Figure 4.16 Diagram to highlighting impact of forested area on crop-raiding representing
both Farmers from in and outside of the study area, and cacao & coffee Advisors

4.6. Summary of results


The total area of shade-grown established (fruiting) tree crops is < than upland farm by
~13 ha.
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Established shade-grown cacao and coffee plantations are located at least 0.8km from
GRNP boundary.



Mammals are present in plantations; predominantly monkeys and squirrels. Greatest
diversity was encountered in oil palm plantations adjacent to GRNP.



Monkeys and squirrels are predominantly in the plantations to feed on the crops.



The actual potential loss of cacao is maximum ~8.6% and is not significantly different
to blackpod.



Farmers identified monkeys and chimpanzees (to a lesser extent) as the major cause
of crop-damage.



Farmers identified wildlife as one of eight main themes for abandoning shade-grown
tree-crop plantations.
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5.

DISCUSSION

The observation that in the year studied, an additional ~54 hectares (ha.) of forest was felled
for farmland to support ~84 adults and their children, living in an area less than 4km.sq.,
suggests that the continued practice of slash-and-burn farming practices, will significantly
erode the remaining tracts of UGF. The proposal of promoting the rehabilitation of existing
shade-tree crop plantations and establishing new ones is therefore shown to be worthy of
consideration for the reasons outlined in the background (Section 1.3). Shade-grown tree
crops in combination with oil palm plantations in the study area currently equate to 51 ha., and
because of the evident increase in land-use pressure adjacent to the GRNP it is not being
enlarged to anywhere near the same extent to what is being felled each year for farmland
(refer to Appendix 1).

Moreover, 73% of established cacao farms were classified as

abandoned (see Section 4.1 for definition), and 60% compared to 33% of n=84 farmers in the
study area consider upland rice as one of their five most important crops compared to cacao.
The preference for rice is in line with FAO (2013) projections. Reassuringly however a total
of 64% of farmers (n=84) in study area specified that they intended to cultivate tree-crops this
year.

Preference for upland rice could be attributable to differing factors; not least the

potentially unstable nature of growing a cash crop reliant which is dependent on international
market forces. It should also be noted the rice as a seasonal subsistence crop is available to
both men and women, while community land rights are traditionally assigned to men (this is
changing) and that family conflicts can present difficulties in restoring plantations as shown in
Table 4.2.
The potential for generating sufficient income to support a family solely from shade-grown
cacao or coffee plantations was supported in interview data collected from farmers in Talia,
Kailahun District, from Stabex representatives and from focal farmers who referred to their
forefathers as benefiting from plantations (see Section 4.1). However, in support of Bhagwat
et al. (2008), (Section 1.1), it is essential that to ensure that any conservation strategy to
protect biodiversity also addresses the individual livelihoods and needs of local communities.
The interviews did not evaluate whether increase of planting of shade-grown tree-crops would
directly lead to a substantial reduction in slash-and-burn farming practices.

Thus, in future

studies it would be important to address this and model the effect that increased worldwide
pressures for cacao and coffee could have on limiting the economic reliance on slash-andburn farming practices.

Bhagwat et al. (2008) also suggests that to use plantations to create functioning corridors it is
better to do so adjacent to the intact forest, as these areas already support more biodiversity.
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The study supported this theory, the only plantations adjacent to GRNP were oil palm
plantations and within those plantation there was the greatest species diversity, with evidence
of all species found in the other plantation types and with the addition of African Civet
(Civettictis civetta), Red River Hog (Potamochoerus porcus) and duikers.

However the

established cacao and coffee plantations were all located a minimum of 0.8km from GRNP
edge, and are in close proximity to the communities. Despite this the RER of monkeys in
coffee and cacao plantations were 27% and 38.5% respectively lower than to the GRNP. A
difference in RER was anticipated, so this data is encouraging for wildlife conservation as it
implies that it is not essential for plantations to be located adjacent to GRNP to still be
frequented by mammals. However this may alter if the community forest which links the
plantations to the GRNP were to be removed (see Section 4.1). Surveying other FEC
communities will identify whether the findings of this study represent the general spatial pattern
of plantations across other FEC, and if so what the implications of this are in trying to establish
wildlife corridors as a conservation strategy over a wider area.

The principle of shade-grown tree-crop plantations being promoted as a viable conservation
strategy is that they must benefit both wildlife and farmers; i.e. mammals are using the
plantations but they are not going there to feed on the cash-crops (see Section 1.4). The
result of the GLM as described in Figure 4.9 shows that monkeys and squirrels are going to
plantations with the intention to feed on the crops (this is with the exception of coffee which
was not in fruit at time of survey). These results are consistent with farmer’s perception as
highlighted in Figure 4.13. It also tallies with the wealth of studies referred to in Section 2.2
(including, Naughton-Treeves 1998, Hill, 2002) that show that primates dominate the list of
pests that damage crops around African Parks. However this study shows that there are
discrepancies between perceived crop-damage by farmers and actual crop damage; the
maximum loss of potential cacao yield in any of n=11 plantations surveyed was ~8.6%;
furthermore only three plantations lost over ~4.1% and four plantations losing under <~1.5%.
HWC. This data has been plotted on GIS map as advocated by Priston (2009) in her work to
predict crop-raiding in Asia. Additionally, the analysis of both the semi-structured interviews
and the focus group discussions confirms that HWC in the study area is very prevalent, which
is attributed to mammals raiding-crops but also very complex, which supports the research in
other communities outside of PAs. However despite 94% of n=84 farmers citing crop-raiding
my mammals as there number one problem in farming, the focus group analysis shows that
the reasons for abandoned plantations do not just relate to wildlife (as shown in Figure 4.6)
but to a number of different factors including land tenure, migration, and family issues. This
supports Dickman (2010) research that HWC is attributable to wider socio-economic,
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ecological and cultural condition and therefore any programme to encourage the rehabilitation
of tree-crop plantations need to find measures to help the farmers overcome these wider
issues.

These results are invaluable in both informing mitigation strategies for both HWC and cropraiding for three major reasons; i) farmers may be less hostile to wildlife if the actual loss of
harvest is less than the perceived loss, ii) the GIS mapping is a predicator tool and it can
identify the attributes of the plantations which are more vulnerable to crop-raiding at different
times of year iii). further research can centre on the other issues that are causing abandoned
farms e.g. the setting up of collective labour cooperatives to help farmers tackle overgrown
plantations. In conclusion the study indicate that shade-grown tree-crop plantations could be
an invaluable conservation strategy subject to HWC mitigation & strategic spatial planning
over a wider area are implemented.

Limitations
1. This is a pilot study; over only 6 week period, in five communities this needs to be extended
further to incorporate communities that are spatially strategically suitable.
2. This research is part of a wider crop-raiding study investigating crop damage of seasonal
crops from July to October (planting to harvest), the results of this would need to be complied
together.
3. The mapping component of the project has yielded invaluable results however characteristic
of shifting cultivating the farm matrices, it would therefore have to be conducted on a wider
scale, and over more than one planting season.
Recommendations
Use camera traps to identify the actual species of primates that are predominantly raiding the
crops. This data could be used with behavioural studies (sourced from GRNP) of the specific
species identified to better inform mitigation strategies.
A long-term adaptive management monitoring strategy would need to support this work to
actually see whether there is a direct relationship between increased benefit in tree crops, and
reduction on land converted for slash and burn. This would ensure that it is not putting farmers
in a more vulnerable position than they are currently.
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Expand study area and map farmland over a wider scale, with farmers and policy makers to
provide meaningful change every year this could potentially be a consideration when looking
at the strategic spatial arrangements of a ‘corridor’ in a farming setting. Consider mechanisms
of formalising potential corridors, how REDD would potentially work and whether it would work,
and specifically with any policy implement would restrict farmers. Address marketing factors
and strategies, high transportation in other Districts in Sierra were found to be a major obstacle
for many farmers, which when trying to export cash-crop production. Also evaluate the land
tenure, appropriate technologies and other socio-economic variables to create a value chain
analysis to support the farmers.
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